
 

ERASMUS+ STUDENT MOBILITY FOR TRAINEESHIPS
PROGRAM APPLICATIONS  2022-2023 SUMMER PERIOD

Undergraduate students  in their second and third years with a minimum CGPA of 2.50, holding 
acceptance letters from the training firms/institutes, are eligible to submit their applications. 
Applicants should share their acceptance letters with department exchange coordinators so that all
acceptance letters should be approved before the students submit the applications. The Training 
Acceptance Letters, Statement of Purpose and CV's must be uploaded to the applications.

Applicants must submit their applications to both the Turkish 
National Agency's https://erasmusbasvuru.ua.gov.tr/ portal, together 
with our former  online application portal,
<http://app.erasmus.bilkent.edu.tr/> http://app.erasmus.bilkent.edu.tr/
to have a valid application. Applications that are not submitted to 
https://erasmusbasvuru.ua.gov.tr/ are not eligible
and will not be evaluated. 

Online applications can be submitted from 3 April 2023 to 17 April 
2023 at 17.00.

Undergraduate students   in their second and third years with a minimum CGPA of 2.50, holding acceptance letters from the
training firms/institutes, are eligible to submit their applications. Applicants should share their acceptance letters with department
exchange coordinators so that all acceptance letters should be approved before the students submit the applications. The Training
Acceptance Letters, Statement of Purpose and CV's must be uploaded to the applications. 

Application points will be calculated and student rankings will be based on %50 CGPA and %50 language proficiency like the
previous years. The language proficiency level of each applicant will be calculated based on his/her score received in ENG 101
(%25) and ENG 102 (%25) courses.  For students who choose Pass/Fail grades in their courses, the letter grades behind SE
and  UE  will  be  used  to  calculate  their  CGPA  points.  Same  method  will  be  used  for  English
proficiency points if ENG 101/102 courses were graded with SE/UE. 

Children of veterans and martyrs will be given "+15" points. Students with disabilities, those under protective care, as per Law
No. 2828 and students or their parents residing at the earthquake region will be given "+10" points. Those students who are
applying for mobility to the country they hold the nationality and students who already submit an application or was participated
to any Erasmus Program in his/her current degree, will be given "-10" points.

A traineeship is a period of time that a student can spend in an enterprise or organization in another participating country, with
the aim to help rove work experience. The traineeship period assists the students in their future professional lives.

Grant distribution of the applicants will  be based on the same ranking criteria as the Erasmus+ student mobility for studies
program. The final grant distributions will be made based on the amount of Erasmus funds allocated to our University by the

http://app.erasmus.bilkent.edu.tr/
https://erasmusbasvuru.ua.gov.tr/
http://app.erasmus.bilkent.edu.tr/
https://erasmusbasvuru.ua.gov.tr/


National Agency. Grant distribution process of  applicants will be made from the highest ranking applicant to lowest one on the
list within each department independently. Please also note that selected students who cannot be funded, but are able to meet
theirexpenses themselves, are welcome to go on Erasmus as a zero-grant Erasmus+ student. 

Erasmus+ Student Mobility for Traineeship Program / 2022-2023 Summer

Erasmus+ Student  Traineeship program for  students included into the Erasmus+ Program 2021-2027. Student  mobility  for
traineeship enables students at higher education institutions to spend a placement (traineeship/internship) period for min. 2 max.
3 months in an enterprise or organisation in another participating country.

A traineeship is a period of time that a student can spend in an enterprise or organization in another participating country, with
the aim to help rove work experience. The traineeship period assists the students in their future professional lives.

Amount of monthy grants that shall be allocated for students are determined by the Turkish National Agency. Please find the
details grant amounts in Table-1.

Who can benefit? 
Continuing students only. 

Placement Duration 
min. 2  max. 3 months. 

How to Apply? 

This year, we will be receiving the applications from two online portals. Applicants must submit their applications to both  the
Turkish  National  Agency’s  https://erasmusbasvuru.ua.gov.tr/ portal,  together  with  our  former  online  application  portal,
http://app.erasmus.bilkent.edu.tr/ to have a valid application. 

Applications that are not submitted to https://erasmusbasvuru.ua.gov.tr/ are not eligible and will not be evaluated. 

Applicants cannot be placed in European Union Institutions or establishments which pursue EU programs or National Agencie in
the host country. 

Selection Criteria and Percentage Breakdown for Selection
CGPA: 2.50 / 4.00 (undergraduate level students) 
CGPA: %50  

Language Skills: %50

Grant Distribution per Group,Table-1

Countries by 
Living Costs Host Countries

Student 
Placement 
Grant (per 
month)

1st Group
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 
Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Liechtenstein, 
Luxemburg, Portugal, U.K., Spain, Sweeden

750,-€

2nd Group
Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia,  
Letonya, Lithuania, North Macedonia, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, 
Slovenia, Serbia

600,-€
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